
Fitzroy
9 Martin Avenue

An elegant and sophisticated Art Deco Residence set on approx. 1,100
square metres
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Proudly standing on the leafy tree-lined Martin
Avenue, it is a rare occasion that property becomes
available in this tightly held, premium location
between North Adelaide & Prospect. An elegant
residence where 1930's period details perfectly
blend with contemporary upgrades for family
lifestyle living.  

Surrounded by established gardens this home
benefits from spacious proportions and a versatile
layout.  Upon entry you are greeted with an
eloquent formal lounge that connects to the formal
dining room and oozes art deco charm with the 3m
high ornate ceilings, arches, leadlight and



fireplaces. 

There are 4 generous sized bedrooms, the master
suite features a custom made 3m high walk in robe
with excellent storage and sparkling en-suite
bathroom featuring a rain shower, under floor
heating and a stone bath, with direct access to the
in-ground salt-water pool.

The centrally located kitchen is showcased by
granite benchtops and quality appliances plus
well-thought out ample storage including a built-in
wine rack. The huge open plan family room
features 2.7m French steel doors that allows for
seamless open and airy living and allows you relax
and enjoy views of the pool.

Outdoors there is plenty of space for entertaining,
plus there is large detached studio room; consider
teens-retreat, work-from-home office, pool room
or hobbies/games room the choice is yours. 

An exciting opportunity to invest in your family's
future where the idyllic lifestyle awaits in this
brilliant central location. Strolling distance to the
retail and eateries on offer in North Adelaide and
Prospect and within easy reach of some of
Adelaide's most highly regarded schools public
and private schools. 

?	Character details including ornate ceilings,
polished timber floors, open fire-places and
leadlight windows
?	Intercom, security system, electric gates
?	New smart meter electrical and gas hot water
service
?	Terrazzo spacious front veranda 
?	2.7m high custom designed steel doors and
windows
?	Solar heated salt-water in ground pool
?	Double garage 
?	NBN connected
?	Currently zoned for North Adelaide Primary
School,  Adelaide High and 
Botanic High Schools 

All information provided including but not limited
to the property's land size, floor plan and floor size,
building age and general property description has
been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee information is
accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or
oversights.
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All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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